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Warriors on the Job 
t%7 e nn Surron a;rld' J<fn.r!c(!/7?11:9c! !l8{f' 

Many Wahoo High School students have an after-school job. 
Most students are involved in many school clubs, sports, and 
other extracurricular activities. Managing a job with school plus 
other activities can be a struggle. Jaclyn Masek said, "trying 
to maintain good grades is a struggle while trying to balance 
my time between my job, school, and social life." Being 
organized is a big key to being successful throughout high 
school. "The work schedule comes out weekly. I record when I 
work for the week and plan my studying and social life around 
it. Sometimes it can be hard, but it is usually pretty easy to 
manage my time if I stay organized." said senior Seth 
Syverson. For some students having extra money makes all 
the stress worth it. "I am going to Peru this summer on a 
school trip and having an after school job has allowed me to 
pay for my whole trip by myself," remarked senior Spencer 
Clark. For many WHS students, the life experience they gain 
from having a job can be invaluable and the skills they learn in 
organization, time management and responsibility will stay 
with them as they embark on their journey into the "real world." 

1. Kristin Callan (11) pours a shake while 
working at Cookies & Cream. 2. Seth 
Syverson (12) rings up items at the 
SunMart cash register. 3. Jon Flight (12) 

__.-~-J restocks soap on the shelves at SunMart. 
4. Seniors Grace Siebenaler, Hannah 
Polacek, and Lucy Welsh share a laugh 
while preparing orders at Dairy Queen. 5. 
Sophomore Sydney Vanicek answers 
carryout orders while working at Pizza Hut. 
6. Jaclyn Masek (11) and Chaleigh 
Mattson (12) play with kids at Mrs. H's 
Daycare. 
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2016 Homecoming Court. Annie Petska, Elizabeth Hill, Maddie Mann, Josie Schnakenberg, Claire Johnston, Mallory Undstrom, 
Seth Anderson, Jake Ruzicka, Corby Brigham, Nathan Spicka. (Not Pictured: Ryan Walker, and Josh Abbott) 
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1. Senior Mitchell McGill and junior Austin Scott 
have a hitch in their giddyup on western day. 2. 
Seniors Sam Lindgren, Claire Johnston, Emma 
Hastings, and Elizabeth Hill woke up like this and 
stayed cozy in their jammies all day. 3. 
Sophomores Ashley Flight and Breanna 
VonSeggern prepare for college in their preppy frat 
gear. 4. Aaron Redding announces Jonathon Flight 
as the winner of Mr. School Spirit at the pep rally. 
5. Mrs. Brigham blends in in her camo. 

. . .. 



Zoe Meeusen-Nonis and 
laden Meeusen 

"Don't be dumb and be 
yourself!" 

Colin and Connor 
Grandgenett 
"Just do it!" 

Corby and Kendal Brigham 
"Good luck living up to my and 

Bailey's legacy." 

Steven and Sophie Holst 
"Do your absolute best in 
school and don't taJk to 

Hannah and Joey Janda 
"Go out on weekends, hang 

out with friends and 
remember: This too shaJI 

Jon and Ashley Right 
"Get the appropriate 

amount of sleep." 

Sam and Ell Brabec 
"Minimum effort, 

maximum results." 



Ryan and Bret Walker 
"Work hard and good 
things will happen." 

Cody and Adam Ha)'Wor1h 
"Same as Sam Brabec's." 

Tylle and Kinsley TJngelhotf 
"Don't take your senior year 
for granted and remember to 

breathe!" 

Josle and Jacl Schnakenberg 
"Good luck trying to live up to 

be like the REAL Schnakenburg. 
Love ya and stay away from 

Jonas!" 

Tate and Paige Peterson 
"Don't procrasti-TATE! Turn 

your work in on time and get 
good grades." 

Courtney and Gunnar 
Vanek 

"Follow your heart but take 
your brain with you :)" 

Oliver and Uly EJIIs 
"Keep doing whatever you are 

doing! Change nothing, Do 
your homework and keep 

studying." 

Maddie and Ullle Mann ---=: 
"Don't take mom and dad for 
granted, don't turn down ice 

cream, ever, And don't forget I'm 
always here". 







By: Shawna Walla 

Every student loves a field trip! It's a chance to escape 
the classroom and learn from experts in the community. A 
lucky group of Mr. Fangman's English 10 students got a 
chance to do just that when they attended an author 
reading a book signing at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha. The students were there to see Amy Hassigner, 
author of the popular novel, After the Dam. Hassinger 2. 
read an excerpt of her book to the crowd, took questions 
and then chatted individually with audience members who 
had questions or wanted to get a book signed. 
Sophomore Mattie Pfeiffer said, "It was a good 
experience to meet an actual published author and hear 
about her process of writing." Hassinger's novel is a 
thriller about a young woman who is forced to flee with 
her baby in the middle of the night. Hassigner told the 
audience that it took her ten years to complete her novel 
and that students interested in writing should never give 
up on their dreams. "It was very good for students to see 
someone who writes books for a living. I like students to 
know there is a real face behind every book they see or 
read. Amy Hassinger worked on this book for ten years. I 
encourage students to know if they keep writing, they will 
get better at it for the rest of their lives." 



l. Fre hman Jade Andresen proudly display her 
completed "papel picado" that he made for Day of the 
Dead. 2. Sophomore Clary sa Sladek ta te te t orne 
pan de muerto in Spani h. 3. Sophomores Emma 
Thrasher, Elly Lar on, and Hallie Reeve enjoy their 
pan de muerto . 4. Mr . John on' Drama I clas 
introduce the tar of their ock puppet play. 5. Mr. 
Fangman' Engli h 10 attend an author reading and 
book igning in Omaha. 6. Saphire Quintana (10) get 
writing tip from publi hed author, Amy Ha inger. 7. 
Sheldon John on get a book igned by Amy Ha inger. 
8. Macy Home meet the author. 9. Sophomore Emily 
Pokorny, Emily Obert, and Chris Murren enjoy the 
adventure of a field trip to Omaha with Mr. Fangman' 
cla . 
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Many people cringe at the mere sound 
of the word math, but believe it or not 
some people actually enjoy it. 
Mrs.Nuckolls, the math teacher we all 
know and love, had this to say about 
why she teaches, "I love teaching math 
because it's unlike any other subject. 
You can't really memorize it since it's 
centered around problem solving. You 
use old skills to solve new problems 
each time. In fact, there is an infinite 
set of problems you could encounter 
each time you walk into a class. How 
cool is that? Plus, working on math 
problems is really a collaborative 
activity. There is nothing more 
satisfying than listening and watching 
groups of students talk to each other 
about a problem, discovering their 
mistakes and celebrating success! 
What more can I say? I love teaching 
math!!" As our world becomes more 
and more focused on technology, 
students realize they need to push 
themselves at math and science if they 
want to get ahead. Many students even 
report that they like math class. "I like 
math because it makes me go into 
deeper thinking" said senior Ashley 
Jannan. Math may not be for everyone 
but students at WHS know they need it 
to be successful in their future and are 
making the most of the opportunity to 
prepare for "the real world." 
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Ashley Jarman 
lstLJdiElS for a math final. 2. Math 
lteatcht~r Mrs. Nuckolls helps 
unior Morgan Marotz prepare 

r a test. 3. Juniors Sarah 
n and Katie Pearson 

for their science final. 4. 
L<:>r~iAr,~A teacher Mrs. Myers 

riences VA for the first 
5. Senior Jonathan Flight 
for finals. 6. Chemistry 

ltA::!1~h1~r Mr.Tomjack discusses 
lab with his student and son 

Tomjack. 7. Senior 
II grades papers during 
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Below: Teachers Mr. Herrera and Mr. 
Weyers are the dynamic teacher duo 
behind the shop area of the school. 

Below: Junior Jamie Lee works on a triple pass 
T joint. As the only female welder this year, 
Jamie plans to pursue welding as a career after 
high school. 

& By Tessa Bewley 

Science 
At Wahoo High School, many different and complex 

projects are being made created in the shop. On any given 
day, a visitor to the shop might find a student sanding a step 
stool or someone practicing their welding skills. Every day in 
the shop is different and you never know what you might find . 

Students who have started in Skilled and Technical Science 
(STS) as a freshmen, often continue taking classes until senior 
year. Many dedicated students graduate with technical 
certificates that allow them to step right into a job or 
apprenticeship. 

STS has been around since the inception of Wahoo High 
School. Mr. Weyers said that his favorite thing about teaching 
these classes is that it is just like getting to work in the garage 
on a Saturday afternoon everyday. Teaching kids lifelong skills 
that they will use once they graduate is something Mr. Herrera 
and Mr. Weyers love to do. Mr. Herrera noted "The number 
of students taking STS classes has increased the last few years 
which has been fun and rewarding." 
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Left: Mr. Hererra goes over the 
rules of the shop as a new semester 
of Woods begins. 

Right Senior Cole Krecldow puts 
the finishing touches on a weldmg 
project. 

Right Senior jon Flight learns how 
to smooth out a proJect board on the 
jointer. 

Below: Seniors Elizabeth Hill and 
Nathan Spicka and freshman 
Jade Andresen work on an engine 
in Auto I. 
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Yearbook is like one big, happy, 
dysfunctional family. Everyone on staff 
works hard toward the lofty goal of 
publishing a book before graduation day. 
The staff manages all aspects of design, 
layout, photography and marketing for the 
book. Even if staff members drive each 
other crazy, they are usually willing to step 
up and help each other out at crunch time. 
"Sometimes I get a little nervous about their 
deadlines but they always pull through," 
said Mrs. Burg. 



Aca 
tl~~nt~~rP~~~:C~atttlcon spent 

studying all aspects of World War II, including economics 
of the war, the science of the atomic bomb, and the political 
impact of the music of the time period. "It is impossible to 
know everything, so our students become specialists in 
areas that interest them." said Coach Nicole Burg. Senior 
Sam Brabec agreed, "There is no way to learn all the material 
before a competition, so we all pick what we are best at 
and focus on that. I decided to focus on economics this 
year because I think the extra knowledge will help me out 
in college." AcaDeca students were also required to teach 
the class to share their learning with their teammates in 
preparation for competitions. 1.} Junior Taryn Scheef creates a yearbook marketing poster. 2.} 

Tucker Hancock, Austin Scott, and Jake Ruzicka get together to 

plot something. Known mischief makers, these three kept Mrs. Burg 

on her toes all year. 3.)Seniors Maddie Talbert and Cassidy Simon 

use their artistic talents to help promote yearbook sales. 4.)Kristin 

Callan and Josie Schnakenberg focus on completing edits before a 

big deadline. 5.)Tate Peterson and Corbin Maldaner use their 

science skills to create the most stable tower. 6.)Shawn Knowlton , 

Hanna Jemison, and Caleb Groff try to bend the rules by attaching 

their structure to the ceiling. 7.)AcaDeca class members compete in a 

quiz bowl competition in Seward. 8.)Dylan Egr, Bryson Keller, 

Daniel Dunn, and Spencer Clark put on their most intimidating game 

faces as they wait for a quiz bowl competition round to begin. 
27 







One of the most dynamic and active group in Wahoo Public Schools is 
simply a group of pals . Circle of Friends focu es on bringing together 
students of all abilities and allowing them to do all sorts of activities. This 
group, run by Ms. Huenink, allows students to branch out and become 
friends with kid that they might not have interacted with otherwise. This 
allows some friend hips to form that might not have otherwise. Many 
students have benefited from this experience and all have been better for 
it. Together students take part in fun activities such as going to Paint 
Your elf Silly, hockey games, and going to Vala's pumpkin patch. These 
field trips allow students to bond over something other than schoolwork 
and classes. 
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Above: Hunter Huisman looks 
confident as he raises his hand to give 
an answer in math. 

Left: Devin Weichman works out a 
tough problem on the board during 
class. 

Right: Emily Porkorny, Hunter 
Celesky, and Zach Frain work on 
projects at Paint Yourself Silly. 



Frain , Joe Linscomb, 
Hunter Huismen and 
Devin Weichman figure 
out a math problem. 

Upper left: Circle of Friends 
members enjoy a night out 
at Vala's Pumpkin Patch 

Left: Jacob Weichman 
celebrates his birthday with 
Mr. Fangman and his 
Warrior Period class. 
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Shine 
Nothing 

Stops the 
Band 

Below: De pite the rain, the 
how goe on at the 

Homecoming Game. 

ophomore Braedenn Olson 
prepare to follow in hi~ si ter, 
drum major Carleigh 01 on's 
( 12) footstep , as he practice 
his conducting kills. 

ophomore Emily Obert 
help · enior Tylie 
Tingelhoff make en e of 
Mr. mith's complicated 
marching directions. 

Katie Pace ( 11) practice 
for her trumpet olo in the 
the "Bohemian Rhap ody" 
number. 



Left: Sophomore Hunter 
Celesky work hard on 
learning the marching show 
mu ic during morning 

Below left: Alex Wagner 
(12) and Jack Krenke (10) 
play the marching how 
during the halftime how. 

F y 
A New Look For A Familiar Sound 

niforms can 
change how much confidence 
a band has out on the field. 
Purchased in 2002, the band' 
previous uniforms were 
sorely out of date. Up until a 
couple years ago there had 
been no need for new 
uniforms, but in 2013 when 
the marching band program 
was re urrected, it was clear 
that the time had come for 
new uniform . Uniforms are 
not the only thing the band 
added this year. 

Thi year, the Wahoo Marching Band 
competed in the Bennington Marching 
Competition, where they received an 
excellent rating. The band also 
attended the Oxbow Marching 
Competition in Ashland, where they 
received a uperior rating, but this year 
the team was al o invited to compete at 
the NSBA State Marching 
Competition. The Wahoo Marching 
Band has not been to state marching 
ince 1997. The marching ea on 

ended on a exciting note. "I'm very 
proud of the growth of the program. 
Every day I am more and more 
impre ed with the mu icianship of our 
tudent " aid band director Mr. Smith. 

"Mr. Smith's inspirational speeches get better and better as 
the weather gets worse and worse," says junior Maddie 
Rappl . 
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What is the 
best part 

about show 
choir? 

"Family & fun! I love 
the family bond that 
we form." 
Chalelgh Mattson 

"I am only in it for 
the girls.• 

Aaron Redding 

" Choir is the only 
light in my dark 
school day" 

Maddie Mann 
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Choi 
Wahoo High School's Concert Choir had another year of success, singing, and fun! Despite 
having a new teacher for the year, the choir made all ends meet and work amazingly! In addition, 
the song selection has increased in difficulty. For the winter concert, all three songs chosen 
were acapella- "Non Nobis Domine," "Betelehemu," and "Carol of the Bells." The difficulty on 
this concert is extreme, however, the choir director, Mr. Boe, has given the students enough 
motivation to take on the songs, and taught them concepts to give an outstanding performance. 
When asked what his favorite part of being a choir teacher was, Mr. Boe responded with, 
"Forming new relationships and seeing the growth of students are two of the best things!" 
In addition to the choir's accomplishments, for the first time at Wahoo High School, three 
students were admitted to the All-State Choir. The 2016 Nebraska All-State Choir was in 
November, and the students to attend were Kristin Callan, Aaron Redding, and Isaac Redding. 
The three juniors had a fun time at the honors choir, performing with over 400 other Nebraska 
students. Overall, they have had much success this year! The concert choir will continue to 
reach great heights! 

Bow ·own o oy y. 
There have been many years of show choir at Wahoo High, but it is the third year of the official 
Wahoo Royalty, and they are truly living up to their title! Under the direction of Wahoo's concert 
choir teacher, Mr. Boe, and with the choreography of Mr. Boe and Dallas Pritt, they took the 
crown and worked their tails off to be the true kings and queens of each competition. 
Their 2016-2017 show choir season started with a victory at Peru State College's annual show 
choir competition. Royalty won their division, taking home the first place in Class B! Since 
then, they've won overall awards, battling against class M schools, and show no signs of 
stopping. Go Royalty! 



1. Royalty sings the end of their emotional ballad. 2. Braedenn 
Olson(10), rocks his solo in Royalty's song "Competition." 
3. Mr. Boe teaches the choir how to sing an Italian song "EI Grillo". 
4. Junior Kris i Callan strikes her final pose of the show. 
5. Sophomore Austin Schneider and senior Allie Presley 
demon rate the actions to a vocal warm-up about an alligator. 
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1) Sophomore, Austin Schneider introduced his drama class puppet, Prince Phillip, 
before a class performance. 2) Junior Isaac Redding portrays the character Strange 
during the 2016 One Act, "Split." 3) Austin Schneider displays his acting chops at 
Conference One Act. The WHS cast performed a show about the effects of divorce 
on teenagers. 4) Panicked Hype, played by junior Kahleb Elliot calls for help in a 
One Act school performance. 5) Mrs. Johnson's Drama class P-erforms their annual 
puppet show. 



The cast of "Split" by Bradley Hayward performs 
during Conference One Act, at Wahoo High School. 

Sydney Holdsworth, playing both a therapist and 
principal, maintains her character's stern look. 



















1 )A Blue Crue member sh 
game. 2) StuCo members cef1ebrate 
of socks for area homele 
Scheef study for a FBLA con\peti1!ion 
annual NHS Blood Drive. me~rnbii'S, 
complete a project at the 
of One Act perform at the1}lrtnual 
WHS Speech T earn sh 
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As the 2016 season· ended for the Class B Warriors, there were no regrets 
left on ·the field during Districts held at Wisner-Pilger. The Warriors faced 
off against the # 1 seeded Wayne Blue Devils in the championship, and · :: · 
lost 3-4, then heartbreakingly again 5-6. They ended their seasQn 16-1.6 .. :· 
"We played with our ·Whole hearts and fought until .the bitter end. It did· : 

·· not end the way· we wanted it to, but we·:p.layed some of our best baU at , . 
. . the end of the s~ason, and that's all you can ask for," stated Coach Christen . 

. :·. · Jhis· was just Jbe se~ond year for the Warriors competing in Class B, and 
they handled i(.well. Some key highlights were dominating Bennington :; · 

' I ' 

1 0-2 and winning the Wahoo home round robin tournament, which included 
of North Bend, Logan View, and cross-town rival, Neumann; . . . . 

., 

I .. 
I 

.. 
1. The 2016 softtiaJI s~iors (I to r): 
Courtney Vanek, Tiana Wilcox, Lexis · · · 
Stuchlik, J~sie Schnakenberg, Carissa 
Koranda, and Carleigh Olsen. 
2. (L to R) Lexis Stuchlik (12), courtney 
Vanek (12), Brianna Brabec (11 ), Josie 

' 
~Cht'!~~~nberg (12); and Mattie Pfieffer 

. (1 0) huddle t~gether before the start of an 
inning. 
3 .. Lexis Stuchlik (12) pOSitions herself to 
catch a fly baJI at third base. 
4. Josi& Schnakenberg (1 Q) pitches with 
full force for a strike. 
5. Jiana Wilcox' (12) opens her glove to 
catch a pop fly out Jn ·center field. 
6. After a successful win, the team listens 
to Coach Christen recapping the game. 



Back' t<ow (I to r): Addyson Gregg, Coach Plybon, Katie Borchers, Morgan Oden, Schnakenberg, Brianna 
Brabec, Mattie Pfieffer, Coach Gregg, Coach Christen, Sydney Stuchlik.Middle rqw: Katelyn Urban, Eri<;:a Carnahan, 
ioe Ferguson, Leah Maass, Macy Homes, Paige Pe~erson, Sarah Iversen, Karley kaiser. Kylee Swanson, Katelyn 
HerndorJ, Rebecca Wotipka. Front row: Courtney. Vanek, Tiana Wilcox, Lexis Stuchlik, Josie Schnakenberg, Carleigh 
Olsen, Carissa Koranda 



2016 Warrior Volleyball Team, back row (from left): Coach Erin Simons, Coach Kjirsten Abkes, Alyson Bartels, Maddie Larson, Lillie Mann, 
Elly Larson , Taryn Scheef, Kinsley Tingelhoff, Coach Trisha Larson, Coach Olivia Myers. Middle row: Greeley Hauswald, Elise Cejka, 
Shawna Walla, Morgan Marotz, Aby Lowther, Emily Pokorny, Kendal Brigham, Alyssa Walla, Mya Larson , Toni Greenfield. Front row: 
Katelyn Scott, Mallory Lindstrom, Emma Hastings, Maddie Mann, Allie Presley, Josie Larson. 
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u•·n, .... b n omewhat <,ontrover·sial in the last 
Warrior football team ar·e known fm· 
1 I d." rtl{l cPiebr·ations are sometimes 

t1m ar d th pi ce. r or· the 0-line and 0-
t do 't always hdve the opportunity to 

lo P, too much celebr·ating can 
( r·eceiv . " -Coach Fox 

1. Joshua Abbott stiff arms a Norfolk 
Catholic defender into the ground. 2. 
Dylan Egr reaches for the pylon 
against Norfolk Catholic and scores 
the touchdown. 3. Blake Kaiser 
punches another PAT through the 
goalposts. 4.Cameron Quick launches 
another punt down the field, he 
averaged 45 yards per punt. 
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"Many of our runners put in more miles than ever before and it 
showed on race day." -Coach Curren 

From the start of the season none of 
these boys ever thought they would be 
runner-ups at state. Coach Curren 
reflected , "The Warrior Cross Country 
season was so successful because of 
the time they put in during the summer. 
To become a better runner, you MUST 
run! Many of our runners put in more 
miles than ever before, and it showed 
on race day." It wasn't easy for the boys 
to get second at state, but it was their 
hard work and dedication that made it 
happen. State is a crazy environment 
and a great experience, but for this 
team it wasn't just about the running. 
The bond this team shared changed 
this sport into not only an individual 
sport, but a team sport. Instead of 
competing against each other they 
learned to work together, allowing them 
to be so successful. 

Senior Ryan Volin said "Cross country 
for me is not all about the running. The 
best part of going to state with this team 
was being able to spend time with my 
teammates and get to know them a lot 
better. " One major thing about this 
team was that three of the six runners 
were new to the varsity experience. 
Freshman Grant Crockett said, "Being 
a freshman on the varsity team, I felt I 
had a lot of pressure to prove myself to 
the upperclassman on the team. As the 
season went along, we felt closer. The 
senior captains did a greal job at 
making the team feel like a family ." 
Coach Curren was filled with so much 
pride and joy for her athletes on the day 
of the State Meet. It was a great day to 
be a Warrior! 

Above: The varsity boys team takes 
off from the start line at the sound of 
the gun. 

Left: Abi Klein (1 0) paces her elf as 
he make it to the halfway point of 



1. Caleb Groff (11) 
sprints to pa a 
Lakeview runner on the 
fmal tretch at the 
Wahoo Invite. 
2. Sophomore Kylee 
Edmonds, Erin Sutton, 
and Emma Thrasher 
push each other to finish 
the race at the North 
Bend Invite. 
3. Grant Crockett (9) 
leads a crowd of runners 
at the Wahoo Invite. 
4. Varsity girl huddle up 
to prepare them elve for 
the race ahead at the 
North Bend Invite. 
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This Year•s Team: 
Hannah Brust, Senior 

Hannah Polacek, Senior 
Maddie Rappl, Junior 

Anna Dobesh, Sophomore 
Shelby Griego, Sophomore 

Payton Carstens, Sophomore 

What was your favorite part 
about this year? 

II Hang in' with the girlies. II 
- Shelby Griego, sophomore 

tiiSoenrung aua\i~t time ~ith,.~mY 1 u eam. Especral y eam uonurng. 
- Hannah Brust, senior 



Work Hard, Play Hard! 
Hard work has paid off this season for our girls! 

The qolf team 

~
ets lhrouQh 

ong m~ets with 
ots ot 1ns1de 
Jokes: 

"Good roll." 
-Coach 
Carlson 

"If I cantbe like 
Kanye west, 
then I don't 
know any;npre." 
-shelby Gnego 

"You'rA green 
'th it!" ~annah Brust 

This year in golf, our Lady Warriors have put a lot of time 
and effort towards success on the course. They have 
made great strides this season towards lower and 
improved scores. Some highlights of the 2016 season 
include a first place finish at the Elmwood-Murdock Quad 
and a very strong 1Oth place finish at for Shelby Griego 
at the Plattsmouth Invitational. Maddie Rappl cut 11 
strokes off of her previous best at the Blair Invite and a 
fun filled scramble at the Pink Out Tournmanet was truly 
a highlght for the team. Golfer Hannah Polacek made the 
team proud when she qualified for the state tournament 
and walked away with 44th place overall. The Lady 
Warriors enjoyed great friendships and that made all 
their successes even sweeter. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1: Senior Hannah 
J3rust JJ~rforms an 
1mpress1ve tee shot. 

2: Junior Maddie 
Rappl prepares tor a 
pun. 

3: Senior H~nnah 
Poracek an 
li.Or.:>homore h~{!>Y . 
~~~~~ ~P~e ~~lln~rJ~ 
Invitational. 

~=o~~~~0~F;ie:~~~e 
she wa1ts tor her tee 
time. 
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Unified 

new sport at Wahoo High 
School this year was unified 
bowling. This was the first 

year and they had thirteen students 
join. During the week they 
practiced one to two times a week 
to get ready for competitions. 

Competitions for unified bowling 
were unique. Unified bowling 
according to the NSAA purpose 
statement, "Dedicated to promoting 
social inclusion through shared 
sports training and competition 
experiences, Unified Sports joins 
people with and without intellectual 
disabilities on the same team." 

This year the team placed seventh 
out of twelve teams at the Fremont 
competition. At the North Bend 
triangular they went 1-1 and 
placed third at Districts in Omaha. 

Ms. Huenink was the bowling 
coach and she said, "We learned a 
great deal such as finding a place 
to practice, working closely with 
NSAA, submitting rosters, and 
finding tournaments to compete in. 
But most of all , we learned the 
rules and skills associated with 
bowling and what it means to be a 
team." In the future they hope to 
grow the program and have more 
students join and staff and 
community members' support. 

1 . Jacob Weichman watches his 
bowling ball roll down the lane at 
the North Bend bowling meet. 

2. Joseph Linscomb preparing 
to bowl while his teammates 
watch him at the North Bend 
bowling meet. 

3. Frances Hoffman bowling at 
1. the North Bend bowling meet. 



3. 
4. Noah Polacek 
getting ready to bowl at 
her North Bend meet. 

5. Josie 
Schnakenberg, Ms. 
Huenink, and Mallory 
Lindstrom celebrate 
after their win at the 
North Bend meet. 

6. Back row: Jo eph 
Linscomb, Hunter 
Huisman, Jacob 
Weichman, J o ie 

chnakenberg, M . 
Huenink, Mr . Maa 
Front row: Frances 
Hoffman, Erin utton, 
and Emma Hastings. 



1. 2016-17 Wrestling seniors Cole Krecklow and 
Ryan Walker. 2. Ryan Walker goes up against an 
opponent from Fort Calhoun. 3. Jordan Thorson 
takes down a Fort Calhoun Pioneer for the win. 4. 
Jack Sutton gets ready to roll over his opponent 
and get the pin. 5. 2017 State Tournament 
qualifiers. 6. Sam Kolterman rolls his man to get 
the pin. 7. Cole Krecklow stares down his 
opponent before getting a win . 

2016-17 Warrior Wrestling, back row (from left): Col Krecklow, Coach Gallow, Coach Shields, Coach 
Leon, Coach Vrbka, Coach Foster, Ryan Walker. ird row: Jordan Thorson, Levi Janousek, Trey 
Shanahan, Yordy Talavera, Braedenn Olson. Seco d row: Eli Zeleny, Josh Nuckolls, Jack Sutton, Coby 
Andresen-Ricketts, Sam Kolterman, Kole Bordovs , Zane Bennett. Front row: Aaron Hays, Tucker 
Hancock, Bret Walker, Peyten Walling, Evan Divis, erstan Zeleny. 
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for old 
The 2016-2017 theme was .. all business .. for the Wahoo Warriors Wrestling 

team. Twelve members of the team won the prestigious Iron Man Trophy this 
season and four broke school records. Jack Sutton broke two school records 
with the most take downs at 205 and the most wins with 45 wins for the season. 
Sutton kept it all in the family when stole the takedown record from his older 
brother Paul Sutton. Sam Kolterman broke the record for having the most pins 
with 35 pin in the season. They also broke the team record with 14 total wins 
this year. Ryan Walker and Cole Krecklow were the lone senior leaders on the 
team and acted as co-captains . The Warriors capped off a wildly successful 
season by sending seven wrestlers to the state tournament. Senior Cole 
Krecklow brought home the ultimate prize when he won the Class 8 state 
championship (220 lbs) and earned Wahoo•s first state championship since 
1999. Capping off an amazing tournament, sophomore Sam Kolterman brought 
home a silver medal and Jack Sutton earned a 4th place medal at State. 
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The 2016-2017 Wahoo basketball team returned 
to the state tournament this year, and came 
home with silver medal and the Runner-Up 
trophy. The second place finish was much 
deserved and proved the hearts of our Warriors 
can withstand many challenges. Most fans and 
players can agree that one of the main 
highlights of the season was beating Winnebago 
in the state semi-final. The Warriors trailed the 
entire game, almost by 11 at one point. The 
boys were ahead by three when two seconds 
remained on the clock. When the ball was 
thrown inbounds, a Winnebago player threw up 
a three. The shot bounced off the back of the 
rim. Then, the buzzer sounded. The boys had 
won. The emotions shown by all the players 
when the time ticked to zero were pure joy and 
excitement, as the Warriors had fought their way 
into the championship match. This story is just 
an example of the boys' mentality throughout 
the entire season. Their schedule was filled with 
incredibly tough, strong teams. They fought 
through each and every game and came out of 
most with wins. Our boys played with heart, and 
the silver medals were a simple, yet powerful 
symbol of this. 

Back row from left: Brendan Lacey, Jackson Taylor, Bry on Keller, Cade Belitz, Will Shanahan, Cameron Quick, Win ton Cook, Karson Hes er, Billy Hanco k. Third row: Trey 
John ton, Rolando Sotelo, u tin coli, Blake Lacey, Dylan Egr, Braden Harri , Brett Greenfield, Dylan Fittro, Grant Crockett, Garrett Grandgenett. Second row: Owen Hancock, 
Gage Sherman, Mitchell McGill, Blake Kai er, Coach Chvatal, Coach Scheer, Coach Barry, Coach Bomar, Jake Ruzicka, Colin Grandgenetl, Branden Koranda, Kamron 
Kasi chke. Front row: Trey Scheef, Thoma Waido, Luke Partridge, Gunnar Vanek, ick Oden, ate Fox, Gerado Madrid, Max Biller, Trevin Luben, Chase Aldrich. 
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l.Cameron Quick attempt to recei\- a pass in the paint. 2. Br ndan Lace 
get fouled and hoot fr e throw . 3. eniors Mitchell t Gill, Jake Ruzi ka, 
Blake Kai er, and Colin Grandgen 11. 4. The Warrio break dO\\'n in a team 
huddle during the state tournament. 5. D lan Egr ha perfect form \\'hen 
hooting a three pointer. 6. Jake Ruzicka goe up to D K! 
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Back row (I tor): Coach Kramer, Kendal Brigham, Kaitlyn Herndon, Jaynie Bustad, Hannah Subbert, Paige Peterson, 
Lillie Mann, Morgan Oden, Zoe Ferguson, Taylor Luben, Coach Sestak. Middle Row: Coach Walker, Abbey 
Borchers, Jaci Schnakenberg, Elly Larson, Hallie Reeves, Katie Borchers, Macy Homes, Saphire Quintana, Jaxsen 
Wilt, Coach Wilt. Front row: Kylee Kenning, Brianna Brabec, Maddie Larson, Mallory Lindstrom, Taryn Scheef, Katie 

1.Coach Kramer's 
celebrates a bittersweet 
final coaching experience 
with Coach Walker. 2. 
Coach Walker gives 
Senior Mallory Lindstrom 
a hug on senior night. 
3.Freshman Kendal 
Brigham dribbles the ball 
down the court. 
4. Senior Mallory 
Lindstrom shoots the ball. 



5. Sophomore Hallie Reeves 
goes up for a lay-up. 6. Junior 
Taryn Scheef shoots the ball. 
7. Junior Brianna Brabec 
drives past the defense. 
8.Sophomore Elly Larson 
plays strong defense. 9. The 
Warriors huddle up before the 
game. 

Girls 
Bas etba 

By: T aryn Scheef and Shawn a Walla 

With only one senior on the team, Mallory Lindstrom stepped up 
and showed the true meaning of leadership. She led the team 
better than anyone could've ever imagined. This year's team 
captains were senior Mallory Lindstrom and sophomore Hallie 
Reeves. The Lady Warriors had good chemistry and got along 
very well. They ended their season with a record of 17-7. Mallory 
Lindstrom said her proudest moment this season was beating 
Gretna and Malcolm who were both tough teams. One thing 
Mallory will never forget is the pep rally when Coach Walker did a 
crowd cheer with all the students. "I've never seen her so 
pumped. We played Neumann that night, and I could tell she was 
extremely excited for it. I'll always remember her fun crowd 
cheers." 

en 
0 

• 
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By: Madison Talbert 

Not everyone knows thi , but every 
year, the WHS cheer and dance 
team choo e and execute the theme 
for Homecoming. This year, they 
chose "The Roaring Twentie . " 
Decoration included art deco, 
silhouette of flapper girls, and many 
jazz instruments. Not only did they 
spend the whole week decorating, but 
they had to start planning in the 
ummer. What many student al o 

didn't know was the theme wa 
cho en in late July for the dance that 
was on Saturday October 1 t. Both 
teams brainstormed two different 
theme and voted for their favorite. 
All eighteen girl and their parent 
worked late into the night after 
cheering at the homecoming football 
game to en ure that the dance decor 
woudl be perfect. Senior Claire 
Johnston aid, "My favorite part of 
decorating is finishing on Friday, 
because I get to ee everything come 
together." Claire has been one of four 
seniors who decorated all four years. 

Thi year, the dance team looked a 
little different than it has in the past. 
Coach Megan Reisen created two 
different dance quads; a game day 
team and a competition team. The 
Warrior Sapphire Team was made up 
of even girls, and they performed at 
all home football and basketball 
games. This team was al o known as 
the game day team. The Diamond 
Sapphire team was made up of a 
mailer group of girl that included 

both dancers and alternate . The 
Diamond team performed at the 
Midland University and the-
Nebra ka State Competitions in 
January and February. The game day 
team members were picked at the 
end of the 2015-16 chool year and 
anyone could tryout. The 
competition team was chosen by two 
judge during practice dance team 
practice. Having two team allowed 
the dance team to excel in all aspects 
of competition and entertainment. 

1. Junior Maddie Rappl and 
senior Grace Siebenaler cheer on 
the warriors during the 
homecoming pep rally. They 
performed three new cheers for 
WHS. students. 

2. Seniors Mallory Lindstrom and 
Emma Hastings are led by 
Jaynie Bustad in a pump up 
cheer during the homecoming pep 
rally. Any student with a WHS 
cheer uniform did two cheers in 
front of the middle school and high 
school crowd. 

3. The dance team performs their 
homecoming dance, "Go Oaddy-
0" for the first time at the 
homecoming game against North 
Bend Central. 



2016-2017 Warrior Dance Team (1 tor): Madison Talbert, Tylie Tingelhoff, Morgan Oden, Claire 
John ton, Paige Peter on, Grace Siebenaler, and Carleigh 01 on. 

16-2017 Warrior Cheer. Front row (I tor): Annie Petska, Madison Talbert, Elizabeth Hill. Middle row: Tylie 
, Claire Johnston, Grace Siebenaler, Cassidy Simon, Hannah Polacek. Back row: Grace Wirka, 

addie Rappl, Kristin Callan, Jaynie Bustad, Emily Obert, Cali Rampendahl, and Alyssa Walla. 

• 
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1.) LUC'I Wei"' and chale\gh Matt"'" po'" to< a phOto 
belo"' Homoeom\ng. 2.) M a tall toafuall g,ne. Madd• 
Mann. Ryan Vo\\n, and colin G<andgenett ohee< on 1h• 
team· 3.) oeel<ed out \n b\UO and gold. J_on Fl'!)ht and wa«•" 
Und\1«0 oeleb"'te Sp\et weeK. 4.) semo<' Emma Ha••n<l'· 
Jo•l• SohaKenbe<9· and Maddie Mann """"'II••" ''"''"' at 
the pinK out toatball gam•· 5.) Homoeom\09 K.n9 corov 
Brigham ,nap' a phOto w\lh h\' pa"'""· 6.) "'hi•Y '.annan 
and co\\n G<and\1enett ohee' on metoatball tea"!· 7.) , 
cheeneade<' Cla\<e John>~on and Ebzabeth H•ll gloW out 

at tne 1irst 1ootball garne. 



1 .) cole ~,eck\oW p<oud~ ,.p; the pineapple at lhel";\ ,,und ol 
""'';tate basketball '""'u' c;otnenb<"O· 2.) Cia"• John&on 
''"'W' he< wa<rio< pnde wh•l• cheennQ at ;tate ba;ketball. 3 .) 
snawn ~-non pe"o"'" lo< the ;tudent bOd'. 4.) """ Pn•"'l' 
and T '"" T\ngelhoU 1\nd tMI< p<,;tt\on• lo< ma«h•ng band. 5.) 
oee\<ed out In "!<a\" wea<, Emma HasllnQ'• Hannah e.u;h, 
t.tadd•• t.tann. and cane\Qh QI,OO .,en' at.ald \0 ,n!lm•da\9. 6.) 
M the annual -eeo<Oing p9\> '""' , T\ana W•ICO' pia's a gam• 
wllh he' team. 7 .) Hannah Polacek. Wile Tlng~noU and the 
ladle• ot the ;hoW enol< woW the audience w<h the" <o""'· 
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Best Smile: 
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The Thunderbird, Volume 41 was produced by the yearbook staff at Wahoo High 
School in Wahoo, Nebraska and was printed by Walsworth Publishing Company in 
Marceline, Missouri. The account was serviced by representative Greg Adams and 
Michelle Brosemer. The 2017 Thunderbird includes 104 pages in full color. Fonts 
used include: Design, Eddie, Optima, Starved, Helvetica and Gill Sans. Layouts were 
produced and submitted using Walsworth Publishing's Online Design on MacBook 
Air computers. Professional portraits were provided by Tammie Tonniges of Studio 
123. Copies of the book were sold for $45 each and the book was delivered in May 
2017. 

The yearbook staff would like to thank all those who generously allowed us to use 
their photographs in this book, especially Renee H-ancock, Tammie Tonniges, Joe 
Vulcek, Jason Unger, and Kate DeCoste. Lastly, we are very grateful for the strong 
support shown to us by Principal Jarred Royal, Superintendent Brandon Lavaley, 
and the members of the Wahoo Public Schools Board of Education. Lastly, Mrs. 
Burg would like to thank the members of the members of the 2016-2017 Thunderbird 
staff for their hard work, creativity, and dedication to excellence this year. 

2016-2017 Thunderbird Staff 
Tessa Bewley 
Kristin Callan 

Tucker Hancock 
Emma Hastings 
Jaclyn Masek 
Annie Petska 

Hannah Polacek 
Jake Ruzicka 
Taryn Scheef 

Austin Scott 
Josie Schnakenberg 

Grace Siebenaler 
Cassidy Simon 

Erin Sutton 
Seth Syverson 

Madison Talbert 
Jacelyn Teter 

Kinsley Tingelhoff 

Adviser: Nicole Burg 

Walsworth. 










